Abstract-This paper presents analytical results, numerical simulations, and experiments that quantify effects of low-switching frequency in ac drives supplied by pulsewidth modulated (PWM) power electronic inverters. Specifically, the paper re-examines models of PWM inverters in cases when the switching frequency is only an order of magnitude higher than the fundamental of the ac waveform being synthesized. While the case of permanent magnet synchronous motor is studied in detail, the presented modeling procedure is applicable to other ac drives. Analytical results derived in the paper build on related results for dc converters, and address the case of the PWM switching policy denoted as space vector modulation in industrial practice. Conventional modeling procedures assume that the PWM switching frequency is high enough so that the resulting waveform can be replaced by its first harmonic in control-oriented models. This paper provides analytical formulas in terms of the system parameters that quantify the deviations introduced by a slow PWM switching frequency.
Frequency of the basic switching PWM cycles Period of the basic switching PWM cycles . Ratio between the (electrical) revolution period and the PWM cycle period, .
I. INTRODUCTION
V ARIABLE frequency (brushless) ac drives are increasingly replacing dc drives in a number of industrial applications due to advantages in size, reliability and efficiency. A key component of an ac drive is a power electronic converter (inverter) that takes dc input (from a rectifier or a battery), and produces a sinusoidal ac waveform, which in turn is fed to the electric motor. The fundamental frequency of this waveform is adjusted to produce the desired speed. In modern electric drives, the ac waveform comprises a number of switching cycles whose local properties (e.g., relative duration of the "on" part versus the "off" part) are varied to faithfully reproduce the desired wave shape. In polyphase (usually three phase) implementations, it is desirable to command switches in different phases in a coordinated fashion. A switching policy known as space vector modulation is particularly effective in this regard. Resulting supply waveforms have significant spectral components only at the fundamental and at integer multiples of the switching frequency. In standard installations, the separation between the fundamental and pulsewidth modulated (PWM) switching frequency is often large enough, so that in control-oriented models, it is necessary to retain only the fundamental. There are, however, practically important cases when this frequency separation does not hold. One such case is when physical characteristics of the switches do not allow for faster PWM frequencies. Another example arises in applications such as active filters where the controller aims to maximize the frequency band over which spectral content is controlled.
High switching frequency may actually cause a reduction of efficiency, e.g., in high-power industrial ac drives and railway traction applications, as switching losses in such systems account for a considerable amount of the total losses [1] . Hence, the switching frequency is often kept at low values of only few hundred hertz [2] . Reduction of switching frequency generally results in increasing current distortion, and, consequently, machine torque harmonics and higher machine losses. In active filter applications, the control goal is to cancel as many harmonics of the fundamental of a nonlinear load as possible. This often results in operation in which the ac waveform with the highest frequency is assembled from a fairly small number of basic switching cycles.
Both classes of problems mandate a re-examination of standard control-oriented models. The common modeling approach to systems with switched power supplies [3] is to replace the pulse-width modulated power supply block with a fixed gain. It will be shown later that this approach does not provide adequate representation at low switching frequencies, as switching ripple becomes considerable. Harmonic distortion of current waveforms and different optimal modulation strategies in ac drive applications have been studied in detail during the past decade, of which [4] - [6] are few examples. However, the influence of the slow switching frequency and the current ripple on PWM gain in the closed-loop system has not been addressed. In this paper analytical formulas which quantify the effects of low switching frequency in PWM-supplied ac drives are derived. A permanent magnet (PM) synchronous motor drive will be used as a representative example of such systems; the main findings, however, are equally applicable to other ac machines, active filters and related equipment.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Section II introduces the model of a PM synchronous machine (PMSM), while Section III provides details about the space vector PWM that are needed in the analysis that follows. The main new results are presented in the next three sections: an expression for the open loop PWM gain in Section IV, formulas for the current ripple in Section V, and the closed loop PWM gain in Section VI. The example illustrating these results is described in Section VII, followed by a brief summary in Section VIII.
II. MODEL OF THE PMSM
A synchronous PM motor (with a nonsalient rotor) is described in the rotor reference frame (" -coordinates") by the standard third-order -model [7] , depicted in Fig. 1 .
The -reference frame is the natural choice for our analysis, because all periodic quantities are constant in steady state, and model is linear at constant speed. The standard controller structure for a drive involves two loops (the inner current loop, and the outer speed loop), each with a -type controller. This setup is shown in Fig. 1 , together with a feed-forward term commonly used to calculate .
When the switching frequency of the PWM is fairly low, a pronounced ripple may appear in the currents. The ripple is ignored when a constant gain model of PWM is used, and a more accurate model of the PWM is needed to analyze the effects of this current ripple. Since the control of the synchronous ac motor is performed in the rotor reference frame, a model of the PWM is needed in that coordinate system. The space vector PWM switching strategy is based on reduction of a balanced three-phase system to an equivalent two-phase system, and is commonly expressed in a stationary ( -) reference frame.
The transformation between the rotor reference frame and the phase quantities (via the -frame), is given by (1) which is invertible if we assume balanced operation, i.e., . This leads to the following transformation between the phase quantities and the rotor reference frame, expressed in complex notation (2) When the switching frequency of the PWM is fairly low and the mechanical time constant of the motor is relatively large, an approximate solution for the currents can be found as follows: the voltage output and will be approximated by piecewise constant functions, and the currents and by piecewise linear functions. Approximations of and can then be obtained from analytical solutions for currents, using the assumption that the system is close to steady state. This approach will allow us to estimate the magnitude of the current ripple, and to quantify deviations of the actual PWM gain from the idealized one.
III. VOLTAGE SPACE VECTOR PWM
There exists a number of PWM methods for variable frequency voltage-sourced inverters. Among these, PWM strategies based on the concept of voltage space vectors [9] , [10] have established numerous advantages in practice. They are capable of producing the highest achievable fundamental output voltage with low harmonic distortion of the output current, and are well suited for microprocessor implementation [8] .
Space vector modulation is typically described in theplane [11] , as the desired three-phase sinusoidal output voltages correspond to a circular path. Assume that the waveform produced by the inverter consists of basic switching cycles with frequency , which is an integer multiple to the slower fundamental stator frequency , where . Practical reasons for maintaining integer value of are outlined in [12] . The PWM inverter shown in Fig. 2 attempts to reproduce (in a given basic switching cycle ) the voltage vector demanded by the current controller. The best approximation would be achieved if the reference voltage were sampled at ) so that the sampled value is equal to the average voltage within the present subinterval . This is not possible, however, because the switching sequence is to be determined by the time . For this reason, will be approximated by a phase-shifted quantity (see Fig. 3 ), where is the inverter dc link voltage, and and are the magnitude and the angle of the reference vector (3) There exist important practical constraints on switching patterns that are implemented by the inverter-none of the three inverter phases ("legs") is allowed to short-circuit the dc link voltage, and contours must exist so that all phase currents are continuous. The switching state of each leg is indicated by a binary variable 0 (top switch off) or 1 (top switch on). The switching state of the inverter may thus be described by three numbers characterizing the eight allowed states. States 000 and 111 correspond to the situation when all motor terminals are connected to the upper or lower rail of the dc link circuit, thus being shorted. These states thus correspond to six active vectors that form a hexagon shown in Fig. 4 [13] and two null (zero) vectors located at the origin. In our notation corresponds to the state to , etc.; for example, the switching state is depicted in Fig. 2 . The three phase voltages produced by the inverter and applied to the motor terminals approximate the desired three phase sinusoidal voltages. Since the commanded reference voltage vector is typically not coinciding with one of the available 8 voltage vectors in any switching period, the required (sampled) reference voltage vector is realized by a switching sequence comprising the directly adjacent lead and lag active vectors and . The durations and of the two adjacent vectors are determined in such a way that the actual output voltage vector, when averaged over one switching cycle, coincides with the reference vector . These durations are computed from the following projection equations, derived directly from Fig. 4 (4) (5) where is the angle of the reference voltage within the first sector . For angles in the other five sectors, the same equations can be obtained by substituting instead of into (4), (5) . The sum is smaller than as long as the reference vector lies inside the inner circle shown in Fig. 4 , implying that the two active vectors occupy only part of a switching cycle; the rest is filled out by zero vectors (6) The magnitude of the reference voltage in the range up to can be reproduced by this method. Further increase of the reference voltage leads to saturation of the PWM [12] . The following normalized notation and will be used, where and are duty ratios of leading , lagging and null vectors. The ability to apportion the zero-vector time around two active vectors represents a degree of freedom that is used to improve the performance of space vector modulation with respect to auxiliary issues like common-mode currents.
A. Switching Pattern
The choice of either one of the two zero vectors per switching cycle allows various combinations of the sequence of states. In the most commonly employed regular sampling mode, each (electrical) period of rotation is divided into six sectors and each sector into segments (PWM cycles) representing individual switching intervals.
Several ways are used, in practice, to order the active and zero vectors within a basic switching cycle. We concentrate on one of the frequently used patterns that is denoted as symmetric or centered PWM switching sequence [14] . In this vector PWM strategy, the inverter state is changed four times within each segment. The state sequence within a given sector is as shown in (7) at the bottom of the page where and are the leading and lagging adjacent to the reference vectors. For example, if is in the first sector i.e., , then and . For this switching pattern there are four switching instances (8) within every time interval , where is the midpoint of the time interval, and can be computed from (4), (5) as (9) where . For angles within other five sectors the same equations can be obtained by substitution into (4), (5) instead of , so that are -periodic as functions of .
B. Analytical Expression for -Voltages
Assume for now that the system is in a steady state, so that reference voltages in -coordinates and are constant. Then the actual 3-phase PWM output line voltages and are -periodic functions; moreover there is a constant phase delay among these waveforms. It is then straightforward to show that is a periodic function. Without loss of generality, suppose that the interval of interest corresponds to in angular coordinates, so that vectors and are used to produce the switching sequence.
The interval consists of subintervals, each of length , where is the inverter basic switching cycle. These subintervals have similar structure, as the same vectors are used, but durations and given by (4) and (5) are different. Each subinterval can be divided into five smaller intervals within which the line voltages are constant (zero, lag, lead, lag, zero). From this observation, and using (2), it can be concluded that equals 0 during zero intervals, during the lead interval, and during the lag intervals. Recall that . Finally, and are piecewise sinusoidal functions as shown in the equation at the bottom of the pagewhere , and is an angle between reference voltage in -coordinate and real axis, which can be determine as a difference between rotor angle and reference voltage angle (in thecoordinate system) (see (1)). In steady state both and are changing with constant speed , so is constant.
IV. OPEN-LOOP PWM GAIN
The averaged open-loop PWM gain is defined as a ratio of -averaged output PWM voltage to the constant input (10) where is the constant reference. Ideally, the open-loop gain is equal to 1, but this may not be the case due to the vector space PWM implementation strategy.
Voltage vector
Zero Zero Duration Since the output voltage of the PWM periodic with period , it is suffices to consider one such period. Then the averaged PWM output voltage can be obtained as (11) where (12) and is the index of current switching cycle within interval. To evaluate the integral, the interval is divided into 5 subintervals according to the switching pattern (8) , where . The integral (12) is equal to sum of five integrals , where and and
The final result is a fairly complicated algebraic expression, nonlinear in terms of . The Taylor series expansion produces the following approximate solution:
Here, the first term is linear on and represents ideal output of the PWM. Note that is always less then 1. The -th term is smaller than and decreases rapidly with .
Finally, we conclude that the open-loop gain of the PWM (18)
The error in the gain of the PWM is in order of , and does not depend on the absolute switching frequency , but depends on the relative switching frequency , i.e., on the number of basic switching cycles per period of the fundamental.
A. Example
Let and , then within every time interval there are two subintervals with
for the first one, and
for the second one. The fifth-order Taylor polynomial approximation to and is:
The complex gain is (23) For this particular example, the averaged PWM output voltage differs from the ideal by less then 1.5%.
V. ESTIMATION OF THE CURRENT RIPPLE MAGNITUDE
In this section, a formula for the magnitude of the current ripple will be obtained using a piecewise linear approximation for the current. To find the currents and , the voltages and are applied to motor phases represented by the first-order system . In evaluating and we neglect ripple in , and ; this can be justified by low-pass filtering provided by the drive and the load, and by the relatively small magnitude of corresponding terms when compared with (PWM output voltage). With this assumption, the currents waveforms will depend only on and ; other terms in and will contribute to the constant dc value of the currents. Thus, for the purpose of ripple evaluation, voltages can be used instead of and . Voltages are piecewise sinusoidal functions as shown in Section IV.B. To find simplified solutions for currents, voltages will be approximated by piecewise-constant functions such that averaged values in every time interval between switchings are preserved.
The following discussion applies equally to and axis; to simplify notations the subindices and are omitted if the same equation applies to both axes-for example, depending on the context, stands for or . Let the current at the time be , and let the constant voltage be applied to the motor phase represented by the first-order system ; then the current at is approximately (24)
From
, further simplification can be obtained (25) where is an averaged current. Typical voltage and corresponding current waveforms for switching pattern (7) are shown in Fig. 5 . For different subintervals, the absolute maximum is achieved in the first and the last subintervals. From (26) and (27), it follows that when is aligned with either the or the axis, the ripple magnitude or becomes a second degree polynomial of with the maximum near the mid-point of the range of , i.e., . This result is very similar to the one obtained for dc PWM [15] . For the naturally-sampled dc PWM, the ripple magnitude is equal to , and . In the dc case, the normalized effective value of the PWM input voltage (which is the value of the PWM input voltage normalized by magnitude of the carrier sawtooth function) at the switching time is equal to the duty ratio . In dc/dc converters, the "sampling" instants occur when the modulating input voltage equals the sawtooth carrier signal.
For the ac PWM case, the ripple magnitude is , where and is the effective value of the ac PWM reference voltage, which is the value of the PWM input voltage at the sampling instants . In contrast with the naturally-sampled dc PWM, the voltage space ac PWM is digitally implemented and the sampling instants can be selected with as a design parameter. While there is a difference in implementation of these two PWM strategies, the magnitude of the current ripple obeys a similar relationship. 
The first equation is a second degree polynomial in , with maximum (34)
The absolute maximum is reached at the last subinterval and is less than . The second equation is a linear function of , with the maximum at equal to (35) For different subintervals the absolute maximum is achieved in the middle subinterval . The same analysis can be performed for , when and . Finally, we conclude that current ripple magnitude is always less or equal to . The results are summarized in Figs. 6-9. Figs. 6 and 7 show the magnitude of the current ripple for a specific subinterval, as Fig. 8 shows experimental results, which are compared with the theoretical expressions mentioned above. In this case, due to saturation effects, the value of is not constant, and had to be adjusted in order to reflect the change in the inductances as the currents increase. Finally, in Fig. 9 we show the maximum of the -current ripple over all subintervals . Note the similarity with Fig. 6 ; the same holds for the -current ripple.
VI. CLOSED-LOOP PWM GAIN
If the PWM input (reference) voltage is constant, the closed-loop PWM gain is equivalent to the open-loop gain. 
where voltages and currents are represented as a sum of averaged value (denoted with a bar over the symbol) and ripple (denoted with a tilde over the symbol). The closed-loop gain then is (40) where (proportional gain of the current regulator, in terms of Fig. 1) . The same equation applies to the , where . In the above equation the open-loop gain is assumed to be equal to 1, as it was shown previously that the error introduced by this approximation is very small. Now, our aim is to find . It was shown previously that the shape of the current ripple is quite elaborate. Thus, only two practically relevant sampling strategies will be examined: 1) sampling at the midpoint of the PWM cycle , and 2) sampling at the beginning of the PWM cycle . The expressions for and are derived in Appendix B.
Integration of (13), (15) 
After substituting this into (62), (63) and taking the first two elements of Taylor series expansion, the following approximation is obtained
From these equations, it follows that the error associated with choice of the sampling instance is larger then the error associated with choice of the sampling instance if , or equivalently if
The emerging rule is: if , then it is better to sample at the midpoint ; if then sampling at the beginning of the PWM cycle provides smaller error. In either case, the error in current measurements is less then . This error is inversely proportional to the basic PWM frequency and to the square of the number of PWM cycles per fundamental . In other words, the error in current due to sampling at the middle or beginning of the PWM basic cycle is proportional to the maximal ripple magnitude and to the voltage pulse asymmetry -(which, in turn, is proportional to ). In the worst-case sampling, when current achieves its maximal or minimum at , the deviation of the PWM gain will be maximal. In this case the error in current due to sampling (difference between averaged current and sampled one) can equal or , with the maximum equal to the current ripple magnitude . 
VII. EXAMPLE
The effectiveness of the approximations derived in this paper is illustrated on a fractional horse power PM synchronous motor. The parameters of the motor and the controller in simulations and experiments are: mH; kg-m ; Nms; Nm; Nm/A; V;
. The system was simulated in Simulink using a full nonlinear model, i.e., without any simplifications. The switching frequency is such that there are 12 basic cycles within each period of fundamental frequency (i.e., or ). The normalized line voltages are shown in Fig. 10 , while Fig. 11 shows voltages and and currents and both for complete model, and for approximate model derived in this paper. An experiment was performed under the same conditions, and the waveforms recorded, which are consistent with the simulation, are shown in Fig. 12 .
The approximation error for currents (Fig. 11) is quite small, indicating that our technique can be used to estimate magnitude and ripple behavior. The currents are feed back to the controller, causing ripple in and . Because of this effect, the average value of the PWM input voltages and actual measured voltages and can differ, and consequently the average PWM gain can deviate from ideal. In our example, the average V. The maximum possible magnitude of the ripple is 5.86 V, and the gain of PWM along axis which corresponds approximately to 14% deviation from nominal. For the axis, V, and the maximum possible magnitude of the ripple has the same value of 5.86 V. Thus the gain of PWM along axis may achieve , which corresponds approximately to 244% deviation from nominal. To interpret this last result, note that if the input voltage is aligned with the axis, then is equal to zero, and any will produce infinite error in the PWM gain along the axis. The example illustrates the fact that the relative deviation of the PWM gain may become large when the input voltage is close to one of the axes (which is the case in our example when ).
VIII. CONCLUSION
This paper presents analytical results, numerical simulations, and experiments that quantify effects of low switching frequency on ac drives. In particular, analysis of the current ripple pattern is provided, and open-and closed-loop gains of the PWM block are evaluated. These analytical expressions quantify the deviations from the idealized models used in control studies, and provide design guidelines in terms of system quantities, such as the relative and absolute switching frequency and converter and machine parameters. Presented formulas are verified by both simulations and laboratory experiments. While the PM synchronous motor is used as an example throughout, the methodology is applicable to design and control of other types of ac drives and active power filters. 
and (64) 
